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ed in an
sincerity and his ability to accom
plish results, and when he goes to 

_ Ottawa he will be in a position to
....Wes*** add greatly to what he has alreely 

dbtie.
He will not spend his time in en

deavoring to tear down and destroy 
the results of years of labor, 
will continue the wise course he has 

._,..g24.oo s0 jon(j pursued in the Yukon, givîhg 
6.00 his aid to every measure that will 

tend to develop the district and im 
.as prove the conditions under which its
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WE are now prepared 
|to do all kinds of Cast= 

ing & Machine Work.

7

Tfiomas Kirkhouse, the mining es-1 tog <n the dumps of <

B pert, does meet with the most thrill- the perse came „
big adventures of anybody in the money in'tt ,'1* had been butted all 
country, and his last adventure ; winter under 1,23,000 buckets of grav-, 
makes it more of a wonder that he >1 To'MfT Watson it was a more 
should live to telt-tt He muât have ! pleasing find than a nugget of twice 
as many lives as the proverbial cat j the value. K
He and hi, friend Wiliiam Brown.^of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

the Stroller when he first attended 
the Ice Palace carnival at Montreal 
was tile rosy cheek* and exceptional
ly clear complexions of the Canadian 
maidens Being but a mere man he 
could not help being impressed With 
this on subsequent occasions, but 
having seen a number of winters 
Since, and being struck with the ! 

efiect produced by the maidens

■E..... .........$80.06
ior in city, in

............. 8.00

Yearly, in advance 
Per month, by earn

advance ................
Single 'copies ... ..... ,—.......

Semi-Weekly.

Trims Down a Black- 
smithing Bill

but.88

Yearly, In advance ...
Six months ------ ....
Three months .............
Per month, by carrier In city, in

advance ............................................
Single copies .........................■■■••........

Koyukuk, started from 
Saturday week to get po Moose creek 
where they have some placer claims.
They returned Friday night, and Mr 
Kirkhouse had a thrilling story of 
what they had experienced. At 
time he never expected to see his old 
friend the Stroller ever again 

They started on Saturday. Three 
days out they were a mile and a half 
this side of Thirtymile cabn same

“Wasn’t that a short distance to of the Klondike—who, according to 
make In three day. ?” <-’atto, and he only, suffer from

“It was doing -*peH', considering the anemia, the réduit of too little sun- 
cireumsAmces,” raid Mr. Kirkhouse shine to work’on the blood corpu.wu- 
“Whv, Wise' Mike left on the Thurs- les-he fas carefully considered the 
day previews, with two mule teams matter and has arrived at the Am
end sleighs, one of five animals and elusion that this blooming beauty, 
the other six, and only made the don't you know. Is to some extent 
Eighteenmile roadhouse by the fol- factitious. He to not entirely cer- j 
lowing Thursday ” < tain about this point, but he is upon

Mr Kirkhouse and his friend got the fact that a framework of softr 
lost at the point indicated, and wan- rich fur does soften the features- and 
dered around for two hours before by force of contrast brighten the 
4hey could strike the trail again complexion of the fairer Xaei. Every 
They niiirt at the cabin one night woman, even though her lot be-cast 
ant then started for Moose creek in the tropic^ cannot but have a 
again, making lor the 45 mile cabin, vanity for Jufa, and thoroughly ap- 
They had to break trail all the way, preciatc*their value as a background 
the snow was three to four feet, deep to a.-dear skin, or as an aid to one 
and the thermometer about thirty .Which is not so clear. The Stroller 
When they got to the cabin thet gallantly adds, if there are any. 
were disgusted to find that XC\had ‘ TTtë sûïjraf of fashions hr tors lor

■ woman’s wear is too deep for the 
Stroller If lie attempted it "he 
would be sure to put his. loot in it 
And get tangled up. But those for 
men, well, that is different It. is 
noticeable that the fashion this year, 
for the man of mere means, is tot the 
fur-lined coat. This is really ad 
aping al the fashions of the outside, 
where many a man, especially those 
who have no longer the hot Mood of 
early manhood coursing through their 
.ceil», a» «dtefol lor the warmth of 

He also had lost i fur-lined coat They do not wear 
‘ the iur cm the outside because it 

would be too conspicuous, and fco be 
conspicuous in one's attire has ever 
been held by the Britisher to he very 
bad taste.

a.no
Special Meeting Saturday Evening 

to Confer With the Railway 

Franchise Applicants.

Inhabitants live
Such is the contrast between the 

as drawn from their records

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advat Us

ing space at a nominal figure, it Is n 
practical admission ol “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE N UOOET asks a good 
figure lor its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

onetwo men
and from their own utterances and

ithe assurances .of those who are au
thorized to speak lot them 

With stieh a choice before them the 
people will not make any mistake. 
There is nothing to be gained in liv- 
fng for the past. It Is the future 
that must be cared for and it stands 
the voters of the Yukon in hand to 
cast their ballots in favor of the man 
in whom they know their interests 
will be safe

Another brief session characterized 
the meeting of the city council last 
night. All the members were present 
save Alderman "Murphy, who was ab-( 
sent for the first time.since the coun- 

There were no

Specialty*Repairing

letters
And Small Package* can be rant to the 
Creeks by our catriora on thf following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday t# 
Eldorado, Honanra, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold liun

ci! was organized, 
communications or petitions present
ed and it looked for a moment as 
though there would be nothing to do 
except adjourn. Some new bills were 
handed in which included the follow-

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry.

m
TUBS WAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1802.E ! '

s ing :
McOombry & Fletcher
Isaac Lusk ......
Standard Oil Co.
Thar** Smith 
Klondike Mill Co. .
Electric Light Co 55 80
M A. Probst ........
Northern Commercial Co.
Northern Commercial Co 188.20

None of the standing 
had a report to make with the excep- 

which recom-

......*410.86
............ 225.50
........... /16.00
..........j 4.75,

. . . . 180.00

-$50 Reward. * new move
w* will pay „ reward of $60 for in- As was foreshadowed in the Nugget

, formation that wiU lead to^e arraat , Hme, -ago an effort, will shortly
end conviction of eny one «teellng ™me Trnrn rjv

be made to unload the burden of con
tempt under which the News-Sun 
combination is mow laboring, by sep
arating the t wO: offices and publish
ing the morning organ at the far end 
of town. Roediger's two fakirs will

1E:.;
Dawson.Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St.

copies of the Dally or Serai-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or privai*.1 
residences, where seme have been left by 
our carrier»- • - '' ;

, 24.00 i ——
94 4.0

1.OST-SilYerttennufi Fmdgt pte»M- •- 
return to Nugget office

*Cidn’t Hnjrtv tt
The comment of the vlltage critic 

in Massachusetts, who remarked af
ter a performance by the Chicago or- i CMI L ST AU F
chestra that ‘tit is a long ways to ..ssm.tsrtTE. wees xss rnuscut 
bring a drum from Chicago just to . ujm „»a.naLa-
m It once, " calls to mind the ex-,
citement oi Kansas City at the first, cellaetloea Promptly *i«snM ta 
performance of Italian opera.
' The sale opened at tight in the : M Salt ban

KLONDIKE NUQOET. «M Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

committees

* lion of that on finance 
not be able to deceive the public by ! mend«d the payment.-of the following 

tW cold, hard
m - ibeen burned to the groundU/'-----

They returned a m^»Hp the trail 
and in a blinding ,stfirm sought shel
ter in one of the forks of Brown 
creek. There they remained two days 
and two nights and then, the con
tinuous tog having tilted a little, 
they Thtew away all their grub ex
cept a little bacon, oatmeal and tea. 
ind returned to the Thlrty-twomile 
house. Soon after they arrived Mr 
Robinson, the Glacier creek operator, 
staggered in, speechless from- cold 
and exhaustion 
the trail, Mr, Kirkhouse rays ttore 
ore no marks to properly demghate 
the trail, which ts a poor trail any
way. After some more adventures 
Mr. Kirkhouse and Wr Brown; man
aged to get back to Dawson. So, 
taking one consideration with an
other, the prospector’s lot is not a

any such pretense 
facts still exist and will not be 
downed The very fact that, such a 
move is contemplated Is proof pos
itive of what the Nugget has repeat
edly stated and what the News has 
endeavored to contradict, viz., that 

cannot successfully conduct

accounts': —r—
Wm. Barrett
Ç. Shod ........
David Stephens .......g
Tllhrhanlrs FTnnntttim .................. 8.00
Northern Commercial Co........ 41 50
Yukon Sawmill Co. ...................1122.48

The question of, street railway and 
other franchises for which applica
tions are on file coming up the coun
cil upon motion of Atderriian Witson 
decided to have a special meeting 
Saturday evening in order to confer 
with the different applicants and the 
clerk was instructed to notify them 
of r.he HVeision of the council There

gee .........$176.03: AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Under Two Flags," ’ 
Standard—Vaudeville.

2.80F
r>.. 10.00 Mime» to Lawn.

Co.N X.OflkelWt. tts*
morning and the night before hall the 
town camped oqt in order to be ear
ly at the box office One ol the rich-j 
est men in the country round about j 
was Uncle Andrew, and he shared in [ 
the general excitement although hel 
"let on' that hr wa.s gomg nierely1

Afford* a Compk» 
Coastwise servie*, 
(’owr-ng

Alaska, Waskliftai !
California, 

Oregon and Mexks,

PESSIMISM VS. PROSPERITY. 
The contentions th^t are made on 

behalf of Clarke are based almost ex- 
i-:T- -. clusively upon a pessimistic view of
llK 1^I

zone man
two papers of opposed poltotos. The 
effort to accomplish that feat has 
failed dismally with both papers 
der one roofy and now a mock divorce

the situation. The Clarke men are 
always ready to tell a "hard luck" 
story and from the beginning of the 
campaign have done everything with
in their power to create the impres
sion that the Yukon has seen its best 
days.

Their whole stock in trade consists 
of a series of misstatements condemn

■
■to please Ms wife.

The night of the entertainment Un- ■■■ ■ -.......... .■.
t.le Andrew arrayed himself in his •••••••••••••••••••••*
J cry hes-t clothes and was' mu' Of tin- J frmbrvldery and Sewing •
first to arrive' The opera was “l.u- e
via di Lammermodr and the cast ■ • f*asons give# on moderate i
was well divided among Italians- e terms to glrfs after school •
Germans. French and Knglirii. A lew • i,ourB Call at the Regina, J ,
minutes before nine o’clock the street * room 26. 
door (i|>ened, and l ncie Andrew ap- • 
lieared he walked solemnly back to • 
the end ot,,the room, pulled a chair 
before the igrate fire and sat daw* to 1

un-

is proposed as a n^tv ruse 
The people may occasionally he 

fooled for a time, but It to too late 
in the game to attempt to deceive 
by such means, 
calculated merely to add to the 

in which the News-Run c"om-

Our hosts set means* by Mr 
most skill!*) navigate»*were originally two applications on 

file for street railway franchises and 
one from Mr. Hawkins of the Klon
dike Mine* jtaitway Company Tor the 
right to lay his tracks over Certain 
of the city highways, but one of the 
former has been withdrawn leaving happy one 
but that of the steam railroad and
the street car system being fostered The navigation season is closed and 
by Thos O'Brien Representatives of Mr C alder head is somewhat sur- 
one of the applicant* will meet the prised that one. ifian who bought a 
council at 8 o’clock and the other at ticket early in the summer has not 
8:30. .jet put* in an appearance

A fall was taken out of the bill ptote him In every day enquiring 
presented at the last session by Men- when to your next boat agd, ip-ftns 
ard A Galvin tor $146 It was tor ticket, good for it. The gentleman.in 
sharpening picks use* on the road question—it would serve no purpose 
work and other petty blacksmithing to give his name now—originally 
and upon investigation it was found came from Sweden ' He baa been 
that the bill in some particulars was working here tor about four years, 
excessive It was cut down to and the wash up of his lay this 
$1)6.15 the price* being made to con- spring turned out remarkably well, 
form with other bills of similar He was rich enough to go out and he 
character went and bought a through ticket

Dr Sutherland, the medical health tor Brigham canyon. Utah Perhaps 
officer, called the attention oi the he had friends tAie^e. He didn t *ay. 
council to the fact that the thawing 8) Pald ,or ticket and went away 
of drains at present by steam was a tad has never been seen since. But 
menace to the public health Tt* it seems that be told a lady oi hG 
vapor that arises he considers Im- acquaintance about it.. All women 
pregnatod with typhoid germs of * “• >»rn missionaries She has con 
infist dangerous character The doc- verted him from bis MorfiiotL'jdeas 
tor also reported the discovery of a entirely. “Why go so far1 she,toy- 
case of scarlet fever in the home of If *=*«*• The Conversion was to
il V. Sinclair which he had quaran- stahtanepus and complete, a» l,-the 
«rad. Complaint was likewise msMe late Emile ZoU might have said, 
that some people were umag the al- * * *
leys as a dumping place tor garbage ‘What do you think of that, t 
and kitihen refuse The next case Sfrollet 1 Beddoe to now trying by 

A Costly Test. that is brought tq the attention of inuendo to insinuate that Major
London, Oct. 4 -The Admiralty ^ officer wiU ^ prosecuted Wopd is a supporter of Clarke. The

ha* has decided to break up the tor- t(J the |u,le$t extent o( the law 'dea ' I would like to „have
pedo-boat destroyer Wolf, at Porto- ^ , hejUth beard the major's laugh over that
mouth, with the object of discover- aT ^ «e Oidn t you notice it’ Why to put
tog wherein He. the weaknera which Tflr!t ^k nZ w^ ordéred ^!, heart in the Clark, following Beddoe
has led to so many mishaps and dis- ^p^nd^e totort" qutj ^ News yesterday It u
alters iu the ekse of these craft dur- mielimaeted on the efficient *** tb*t ytl ***** oftog the present year. The Wolf, T'whfeh he haTco^ «<>- heing defeatid Major Wood
which was launched in 1687. at a * Jl JL wi" 'olde commi-imtor.’ Per
cost of $1,250,008 has been placed in_____________ _____ haps it was intended to he a cmnpl>-
a specially fittifd dry dock while „ meet to tile major, and if so Lhave
awaiting the .os/tiy operation The PRISON DISCIPLINE. ; nothing but the strongest endorse 
steel cradle* wfll first be removed ______ j ment tor it I believe that every-
Sroiu amid ships and the vessel will . i I body likes Major Wood, and that is
he left hanging by her ends, in order Fournier Is Not Permitted to Uej «jung-comm 
to ascertain if the sagging strain Bsd Language. great
thus imposed is sufficient to break prising to that, tor he has been ah
ber hack If she survivra this ordeal «Nor Cuthberl desire* to correct the greater part of h«
the Wolf will be hung see-saw fashion » published statement ra regard to 
across the cable, both ends being left the condemned murderer Fournier it 
unsupported, so as to show how she was reported that he used blasphenv 
coutd (are if lifted amidships on the ooa and obscene language If he did 
crest of a wave Other tests-will be *° I* ruu^t have been in French If 
applied Great interest- centre* in I» »«rc known to do so the police ra 
the outcome of the experiment, from ‘barge ol the fail have a remedy im- 
wbich the naval architect, autici- mediately at hand Fouriuet wauW 
pate obtaining most valuable daU> immediately placed in solitary 
tor draigoing future torpedteboat de- ! confinement and lose all hi* prraenl 
stroyers privileges The prison discipline at
“ the barracks jail is is strict as ra

any other prison, hut, as in all other 
prisons that are well conducted, in
decent language wauid bring immed
iate punishment and good conduct 
would he appreciated with as kind a 
treatment as prison rules permit

e

Ë : But in the Klohdike it seems to' 
the St roller, to be different. A fur 
coat is not- remarkable but to a 

of the country. And

This new move is ii|E<
All Itosaian Ceeey to* 

fral.M orné »MISES L RAC AON! •
••••••••••••••••••••••tng the government’s attitude toward 

the country designed to lead the peo
ple to the- impression that they re
quire a new Moses In the person of 
Joe Clarke to lead them out of bond
age They continually hark back to 
the days of 1897-98 when the method 
pursued in the administration of the 
country were clearly and admittedly 
open to criticism. They refuse to 
take cognizance of what has been 
done -during the last two years for 
the betterment of conditions and af
fect to discredit any intention on the 
part of the government to promote 
the welfare and prosperity of the dis
trict

Clarke has no regard for the future 
of the Yukon, tor the very good rea
son that he has absolutely nothing at 
stake After five years residence in 
the territory his boast as made from 
the public platform is that he owns 
nothing and that he live* in an alley, 
lie knows perfectly well that he can 
accomplish no results at Ottawa and 
therefore essays to bolster up his 
tause by pteadin^ tbe wpak grgument 
/that, he will avenge the Yukon for 
I wrongs suffered tour years ago He 

I promises to impeach Minister Slfton 
' and to drive Judge Dugas from the 

bench, but he fails to show in what 
way eitiiyr of those undertakings 
would benefit the Yukon—and further
more. no one understands any more 
perfectly than himself that he would

scorn 
bine is already held for real beauty and pictoresqoentire 

the comparison between a fur-lined 
coat and a fur coat is that between

if
Pro-Clarke observations in the Sun 

are' by'no means surprising to any
one. Roediger is endeavoring to the 
utmost1 of bis ability to elect Joe 
and ft is only natural that he should 
employ every agency in his power to 
accomplish that result. The public 
understands the situation thoroughly 
and gives no serious thought to the 
Sun, ne matter which way it hap- 

for the time being to talk

, smoke
a_photograph and a masterpiec^m « Hello. Uncle Andrew.’ said one 
oil pamimg Notice its soft. Warm o( ,hr voaBRW mmibgre, “I thought 
tints, its delicate shadings and duo- (w „ thl. <**,*.” 
matic gradurtiema,- anâ the person- ••Been." replied the old gentleman, 
tiny It give, ta a man (just as it sbortlv 
enhances tine beauty of a woman) and .'Didn’t you enjoy it Î” 
compare it with the prim, ultra-re- "Knjoy lt so Andrew plainly
•pectable blue or black fur-lined <boweg bis deep disgust at the que*- j

lion "Enjoy it ! Why, voting man, 
the hull blamed thing was in Latin!”

»

! It’s False Economy: He ex-

: To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

NOW in thi- time to buy your Ov>rna»i^ 
Cape, Miffs and Winter Good*. < >ttr Line I
plete.

eV f :coat.
Some lew of the gentlemen are 

wearing more beautiful and expensive 
furs this season, notwithstanding the 
new fashion which ape* those who 
may not revel in the glories of furs 
Their women may, for furs figure al 
ways among the hot house belles and 
always al court functions. Here in 
the Klondike, as has been said, lhe 
a omen revel to them, and the n-osi 
wstsibfe of men are appreciative of 
their beauty and utility. The most 
popular fur 1er . 
most handsome, ii the highest grade 
M coon skin, ana many of these are 
exceedingly beautiful.

But the ex

*Robbed Gravespens

The Ross headquarters are filled 
from morning to night with enthus
iastic supporters from all portions of 
the territory, and the reports daily 
received indicate that the Ross move
ment Is assuming larger proportions 
every day. By the time election day 
arrives, the Clarke men will matvel 
at their own audacity >6
ining that they had a chance

. :....i-----------—
When the News protests so loudly 

against the Sun, it is merely the old 
case of Satan rebuking sin.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct If — The I 
wholesale- "robbery of graves in the 
cemeteries about Indianapolis was j 
brought to a close early today by j 
the arrest of a gang ol seven negro** j 
Warrants also were issued today lor j 
a prominent physician, the demon 
strator of anatomy in a total med
ical college is wbit h two of the stol , 
en bodies were Imoid about ton days i 
;igo . iuxitber' ne*ro m the college i 
and toe white jai/itor »1 the lollegr !

Rufus CantrellJone of the negroes, j 
made a complete < on tension and rat- j 
plicated the otiter*. He-said the phy
sician accompanied the negroes on 
several of I he/ gtat # robhtag exp*-

l , nnpMMMMiii
! IOM PIIOMT:

Front SL 
W u-.ee ui. fom 1mm ffi-j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ |

K

and one of the

Alaska Flyersever Imag-

in this, direction is 
just now in fur caps The raalsktns 
and beavers run/into high figures, and 
lb» martin, stall higher Nome men. 
like Mr. Miiner /and Commodore Rad

OFCIIATCO ev THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.■■■ ditu»iy
cliffe of lAe S.l A, T. A T. Co. we The poftco $aà the upwatwra of the j
made it a lad/ to collect their own wr[r „n i l«ger wale than any
«kins The Itetter is wearing S cap m ,h, s1W *yM attempted be
which cost quite a tijtle-for a cap- ft,re i pwarde ol !W graves, it t*
and which he I could readily sell fi.i have
U06. Ora off the skins ol "hid 1 were armed;
is made up turn from the Stewart. eitl tiwmpdui and equipped with; 
another froii the Tahana. another . . , ta4 »L,m. with which to do 

koquim, and he bought.; ,^ ,0(4t. , tu. bodies, we»: so» ro
tirh the del Kate dark iuj leges who opened then ;

tin which he had set his ,, inter t^mL wlUito the tost week, 
mind upon. J This is s fad worth en ; ^ ,evrwit«u» mfe, tt* drier 
ruuragmg tf it leads men to go <>ut He)<
in Ute wilds to hunt fcbetr own •*«*' | hurr.fyi

I

/:■!
Leave 8ke§wef 

Every Five DaysDOLPHIN AND WKMHDT!

robbed The dette-i
-

•CHgee*e~--------g
ten I’M If lirai eu Ska*-way for Heratti* and Vaiuouvwr. W||
ferrior to Victoria, Sept II; Ctet l, II, tl. 31 . ^
ItmeOLDT for Hoattie direct, tntetofarriny to YdMMMQH 
end Victwrfa. Sept, 6. 16, 56; Oct. d, 16. 3»,

Steamer* Dirige and Far
rsv bag S*a*wsr Every ti I toys j

eaSSS

Is
from the Ki
many to 
shade of ibe able to do nothing of the kind. 

To sum-up briefly the whole situa !

tioh from the Clarke point of view, 
he offers the voters absolutely noth
ing in the wny ol constructive legis
lation. - He makes rash promises ol 
tearing down but gives no assurance 
ol being able to build up. He pur
poses going to Ottawa to wreak dire 
vengeance upon the government, re
gardless of the fact that from the 
government the Yukon must ask alt 
manner ol grants and assistance dur
ing the coming three years 

The candidature ol Mr. Ross is 
based upon diametrically opposed 
lines As against the pessimism 
whbh is the salient feature of the,
Clarke canvass the territory is oiler- « 
ed at the bands ol Mr. Ross a well J 

, defined, statesmanlike policy design
ed to establish the Yukon permanent- •
Iv upon a solid foundation. Mr. Ross * HHHI
in his dual capacity as representative • • M°lr P***1 ^ '“‘t!
for the Yukon in narliament and as * Shoe*. Knickers, flat Craig-y Nos, which she brought
for th< 5 ukon in parliament and as u . • from New York One is a parrot
minister of the crown wilt be is a • Hose. LaglllS, • imtutes her songs, not only
position to contribute in an extra- • Mitts EtC. • copying the trflls and roulades of hrs
brdinarv manner try the progress and * “ ™ 1» mfstrras, bat putting in some otigin-

„I ro., ferrit/irv His ideas • -----  ■ ....................■—......... - • al touch» of his own Another ol thep ospe y ter tory. * « ■»*..■** • part»» for a -long time refused to
are essentially those.of a practical • I D0 llfll FUU1U 2 !Btte any utterance whatever, until
legislator who understands the pecul- • I U U| | |> ||||D|| . one day a doctor appeared on the
iar requirements ol the community * ...U, | . IflULLIinilll... J ««“V0 *•!£

.... and who purpose* carrying his ideas • m IRONT ST ' Hvra. «*. J JR'^ ■ ’
Into' effect at the earliest possible • *«««< to iutiad Pattwn*. •,
moment.. He has already deroonstrat- end*nw••••***•*• •••*•#(

e not only astonishing |
| g They say that a com- ]

BTfifete investigation will show that j 
That Last Chance politoal meet- tw f, < T„an Hi 1 wrry

m kbout is a ptottltot Way rated by the gtem.s Çantieil |
And it was not one of those Rows _ ^ that lie ar.J the otimte Miite* 

j meetings “captored hy Clarke that ,,„w Mount Jadrson remttery al-’ ==
“But to think tent a man who h*»| yon read ahont in the News It •*> . : ,-.rl) umr’any one was beried #**»•

rained the poration be has. and with I a Joe Clarke meeting, for oat* You the place *e pretty nearly ttone- ; * *••*,. -ra I9».i«a*a OdMÜ
the lutero he ha* assured tor the know the Clarke men boasted at thej^ net, ’ he satid "1 don’t I î | IV lilMlif^ jftKt £, VigAM Kfll
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